
WATER BOARD AND RATES

Determination to Order Esdnction Beached
After Secret Debate.

POWER TO ENFORCE ORDER NOW IN DOUBT

Will Ht Affect th ApprUnt,
bat Mmy Fo Coapr

Comrt to 8er Dt-salaatl- oa

of Charges.

it Is stated by those present at the secret
meeting; of the water board last week that
It la the unanimous sentiment of that body

that aclon shall k taken toward reducing
the water rate. Member Howell had pre-

pared a resolution providing; for general
cuts In all charges ranging from 26 to 36

per cent, but did not Introduce It, saying
that he wished to have Its contents dis-

cussed first to find out whether or not the
reductions he proposed were satisfactory
to the other members. In the talk thst
followed no definite conclusions were
reached, and a committee composed of
Members Coad, Barlow and Howell was
named to Investigate the question of what
are reasonable rates and report at another
meeting to be held soon.

City Attorney Breen was called Into the
conference and an effort made to Induce
him to advise concerning the wisdom of
(jutting rates, but Mr. Breen politely re-

fused to be committed, saying that the new
water law plainly gives the board the right
to tocrease or decrease rates to private
consumers, but that action under the sec-

tion Is clearly a matter of policy and not
of law. He did not think It came within
his official capaplty to advise for or against
a reduction In rates.

Matters to Be Determined.
"There seems tu be no doubt hut that the

water board will attempt to lower the
rates." said the city attorney. "The only
questions are what the reductions shall be
and whether they should take effect in the
middle of the year, when the flat-rat- e rents
become due or at once; or. again. If It
would not Je best to give the appraisers
several months more to make a report be-

fore taking action. In case the rates were
cut' now, to be effective at once, I do not
think anything could be recovered by con-

sumers who have paid flat rates In advance
for; the first half of the year. But from
the day the action Is taken by the water
board the water company Is bound to fur-
nish water at the prices designated until It
has shown tho charges to be wrong in
court. '

PERKINS PLEASED WITH OMAHA

Burlington Man Glad to See Signs of
Industrial and Commercial

'. .', Expansion. ,

C. tE. Perkins of Burlington, la., for-
merly president of the Chicago, Burlington
ft Qulncy Railroad company and now one
of the directors of that company, was In
the city between trains yesterday after-
noon. Mr. Perkins was returning In his
private, car, "Black Hawk," from a trip
over the Northern Pacific with Howard
Elliott, president of that road. General
Charles . F. Manderson, solicitor for the
Burlington, was In Mr. Perkins'
car from Lincoln to Omaha. Mr. Perkins
proceeded to his home at Burlington from
Omaha. -

Director Perkins manifested a keen In-

terest in Omaha's commercial growth and
was pleased to learn that the Gate City
is pushing ahead steadily and substantially.

, Stomachjaralysis
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, properly

named, Is Paralysis of the Stomach.
When you have water-brash- , feel

sick at the stomach, have gas or wind
on It, or feel as though you had a ball
or heavy weight In the pit of the
stomach after eating, and the nerves
and muscles of that organ cease to
act and digest your food, that stop-
page in the process of digestion, to
call It properly. Is Paralysis of the
Stomach, and should be treated as
such. It is perfect folly to assist the
stomach with dyspepsia remedies and
stimulants to dissolve the undigested
food. You may get relief, but at the
next meal you suffer again. The
proper treatment la to build up the
worn out muscles and nerves of the
stomach so that it can do Its own
work without assistance, and not only
digest tha .food you eat to-da- y but to-
morrow ana forever after; as is done,
by the use of Dr. Chase's Blood and
Nerve Food and Liver Food, which
have aa immediate action on the
nerves and muscles, that control di-
gestion. The price of the Blood and
Nerve Food, BO cents; the Liver Food
25 cents. Book free.

Sold and guaranteed by Myers-Dll-I- on

Drag Co., Omaha, Neb.

, ONE-WA- Y RATES.
Every day to May 15th, 1905, the

Union Pacific will .sell One-wa- y Colonist
tickets at the following nit oh, from Mis-
souri Klver Terminals, Council Bluffs to
Kansas City inclusive:

$20.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
120.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
$2,50 to Spokane and Wenatchee,

Wash.
..125.00. to Everett Falrbaven, What-

com, Vancouver, aud Victoria, via Hunt-
ington and Spokane.

$23.00 to Tacoma and Seattle, via
Huntington and Portland or via Hunt-
ington and Spokane.

$25.00 to Portland and Astoria, or Ash-
land, Uoseburg, .Eugene, Albany and
Salem, via Portland

$25.00 to San Franslsco, Los Angeles
and San Diego.

Correspondingly low rates to many
other California, Oregon, Washington,
Montana, Utah and Idaho points.

Through tourist cars run every day on
Union raclflc between Missouri Klver
and Pacific Coast; .double berth $5.75.
For full Information call at
City Ticket Office, 1324 Farnara St.

'Phone StH.

DOCTOR
SEARLES

AND

SEARLES
We use oar own nam
In ow business; you
know who you are do
tng business with.

CensaltatUa Piv--

VARICOCELE HYDROCELE
cured. Method new. without pain sr loss
of Urns. , CHAROKS LOW.
81000 POISOU sxWivrsbody, la mouth, totus, throat, hair sod
eyebrows falling cul disappear completely
forever. ,
Wuk, . Vinns, Uti ."JSS

as. aervous debility, early decUae, lack
ef vigor and strength.
I Hi AMY. Sidney and Bladder Troubles.
Weak Baca, burning urine, r requency of' iTrinatlng. Urine High Colored or wlUt
fclllky Bedlmeitt on standing.

Treatment by. null. 14 years OF L.

PRACTICE IN OMAHA. Cof
frer ef lei aad Ekeuglaa, Ooialia. Mea.

If You ve Money to 'Bum

PAYING Frve Dollars for a hat

no better than one of the famous

is a good way to 'bum' it
If you'd rather spend more than

the price of a ftlcKifiblfl pend"
the five for some otherbrand.

If, however, you want five dollar
style and appearance, and if quality and
price are objects get the McKiM).!?
the next time you buy a hat

$3 Sold Everywhoa $3

CHARACTER OF THE BIG STORM

Weather Forecaster Welsh on Stand
In Bemls Suit AgaJast the

City.

Weather Forecaster Welsh was on the
stand all of Thursday afternoon In the
case of former Mayor Bemls against the
city for heavy damages for personal Inju
ries alleged to have been sustained through
the negligence of the city In not talcing
proper precautions to safeguard a sign
board which blew over and severely in
jured him on the evening of April 26, 1902.

While Mr. Welsh was apparently sum
moned as a witness for the former mayor,
his testimony rather leaned to the side
that the storm of that day was of an ex-

traordinary character. The report sent to
Washington from local weather headquar-
ters went to bear out the theory, In gen
eral; but Attorney Connell,. for the plain
tiff, insisted that, taking the report as an
entirety, It would not bear that construc
tion.

There was some sparring as to admitting
all or part of Mr. Welsh's records, but
Judge Estelle did not split hairs about the
matter and the Jury will have full chance
to examine the report. It shows, as wss
developed during the examination of Mr.
Welsh, that the wind velocity on the day
In question ranged from forty to sixty-tw- o

miles, at different hours.
Attorney Connell Intimated that if the

city attorney Insists on showing the blow-
ing over of "chimneys, chickens and
chicken coops," as he put It, the plaintiff
will Insist on showing the condition of the
places and things affected, as to their

JUVENILE C0URJAND KILLERS

New Law Not Likely to Aid Boys Who
Take Life In Escaping;

Panlahment.

Judge Howard Kennedy, Jr., talking of
the Juvenile court law and Its bearing on
the possible trial of Juvenile killers, said,
with relation to a news Item In The Bee of
Thursday afternoon:

"I do not. pretend to have examined tho
law closely at all, any more than any other
Judge has, but I find In tt a paragraph
specifically excepting from Its provisions
the Industrial school law as the latter
might possible conflict.

"Further, there Is a provision to the ef
fect that the terms of the Juvenile ccurt
law are to be liberally construed with espe-
cial reference to Its express purpose. This
Is corrective rather than punitive, and of
course the men who framed It, Including
the attorney generel as well as local at-
torneys, have kept In mind the purpose of
the law and I would say offhand that the
Breckner case would not be affected one
way or the other by the Juvenile court law."

In this connection It must be said for
County Attorney Slabaugh that In his dis-

cussion of the Breckner case he spoke
while busily engaged In another law suit
and did not pretend to say that he had
closely examined the Juvenile court law.

TILE FACTORY FOR SARPY CITY

Erie Firm Intimates intention to
Erect Branch Plant at

, New Town.

P. E. Iler Is sending a number of samples
of clay taken from the land along the
right-of-wa- y of the Omaha, Lincoln ft Be
atrice Railway company, near Sarpy Mills,
to Ia Vincent Metz & Co., pottery, tile and
brick manufacturers at Erie, Pa. Experts
have tested the clay found In the location
mentioned and have reported It to be suit-
able for the manufacture of pottery, tile
and brick. The Mets company Intimated
Its Intention to erect a branch factory on
the site of Sarpy City as soon as the lnter-urba- n

line shall have been constructed.

How Is Baby Today?
Better, thank you. In fact, quite well.

Fat, round and (ull of life and mischief.
Pink and white flesh, dotted with dim-

ples. No cough, no indigestion.
All on account of

tifHatT'-Jfc-T'f"1- I lim if 1 irMirJl"ii-- -J "1 1

administered by a mother whose love
was tempered with common sense.

She knows that OZOMULSION is

a fountain of enetgy for grown-up- s,

too. It stops waste of flesh. It makes
plenty of rich blood. For pale, feeble
folk it is the chief nourisher at life's
feast. It cures Consumption when
taken in time. AH druggists sell it
50 cents and $1.00 the bottle. Let us
send you

Free Sample Bottle by Mail
Write letter or postal to

OZOMULSION CO.
08 Fine Street' New York.

CoKdoCurcd
QUICKLY
Bromo-Le-x (contains do'Quinine) breaks upooldi la

the head in lew hours
leare do bad arter-- e

I llk Quinine Preparation,
tboaa tha work nuinklv

ii-i- yot vox tonay rrorn your drug-l- t
Able lor ihe Oram: Colored Box

rjp.Romo-LA- V

reads

LuaJcONTAINS NO QUININE A
Sherman McCoonell Drug Co., Co" 16th

and L)adge atresia, Omaha.
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SEWER WORK FOR SUMMER

City Engineer Hu Extensive Campaign
All Planned and Beady.

FINISHING WORK ON LAST SEASON'S JOBS

Board of Public Works Takes Hold
of the Contracts Dropped by

Connolly and Will Have
Flants Completed Soon.

Work has been started under the direc-
tion of the Board of Public Works on the
completion of the Clifton Hill main sewer
and the Saddle Creek sewer disposal plsnt,
which were abandoned by Contractor James
P. Connolly last fall. The Jobs will be
finished by dsy labor, supervised by. the
engineering department. City Engineer
Rose water expects to have both sewers In
commission within a month. Of the sewer,
only about 400 feet of four-fo- ot brick con-

nection remains to be put In at the south
end of the big drain, which stretches in a
northeasterly direction from Fortieth and
Grant streets to Plnkney and Thirty-firs- t,

where It empties Into the North Omaha
main sewer. As soon as the connecting
link Is perfected a series of district sewers
already constructed In the territory
bounded by Lake, Forty-fift- Patrick and
Fortieth street will discharge Into the main
sewer. They have been discharging their
contents Into an old creek.

Plana for Proapect Hill.
The city engineer Is preparing plans and

estimates for a main sewer much desired
by the Prospect Hill, Improvement club,
which will run from Hamilton and Thir-
tieth street south to Burt street, where It
will connect with the Burt street main
sewer. This Is wanted to drain and care
for the sanitation of a territory bounded
approximately by Parker, Thirty-thir- d and
Thlrtclth streets, Hamilton and south. Most
of the sewer will have to go through the big
forty-acr- e tract of unimproved land owned
by Count John A. Crelghton, which forms a
farm almost In the center of Omaha and Is
one of the curiosities of the town. The club
has arranged with Count Creighton so the
sewer can be run through his land without
the necessity of condemnation proceedings
and the award of damages. The papers
have "not been signed, but it Is thought they
will be soon.

Whether this sewer can be constructed
this year the city engineer does not know.
More important Improvements of the same
character, designed to protect valuablo
property and business Interests, stand
ahead of It and may take all the available
money out of the sewer bond fund, which
had something like $82,000 to Its credit at the
beginning of the year.

PURE SEED SPECIAL WELCOME

Barling-ton'- West End Train Draws
Much Attention from the

Farmers.

A special telegram to the Burlington pas-
senger department from the seed and soil
special train over western and northwest
Nebraska Indicates that farmers are tak-
ing a wonderful interest In the lectures
now being delivered from that train. ' The
report sent from north of Aurora reads:

As our Bpeclnl approaches a town farmerscan be seen driving In from all directions
In spite of the threatening weather. We
were met at Burwell by over 300 people,
many coming in from a radius of twenty
miles. At Elyrla we picked up a good del-
egation, carried ' them to Ord, returning
them on the evening train. Ord merchants
had a prise corn show, and invited the
members of the scientific corps to act as
Judges. Burwell met the train with a brass
band. ,.

The Palmer Commercial club sent teamsmany miles Into the country to bring In
farmers. At St. Paul the capacity of thetrain was altogether exceeded. An over-
flow meeting was held In a crowded watlng
room.

Friday the special will make a run over
the Burlington northwest from Ravenna,
going as far as Alliance. The Indications
all point to unexpectedly large crowds at
all lecture points, with the necessity of
picking up delegations all along the line
at intermediate points between the lecture
towns.

"The great difficulty Is," said a Burlington
official, "we cannot give a lecture at every
point." . -

ZIMWER'S GOOD CHARACTER

Man Who Pleads Gntlty to Aggra-
vated Assault Asks for Mit-

igation of Sentence.

On the understanding that his attorney
will be allowed to Introduce testimony as
to previous good character, Jack Zimmer,
a teamster, 30 years of age, on Thursday
afternoon pleaded guilty to assault on a

girl before Judge Day. The
offense Is alleged to have been committed
about February 1 In the rooms of the child's
mother in the Martin flata.
circumstances connected with the raae nf
an aggravated character.

Owing to the fact that the term mnv b
from three to twenty years In the peniten
tiary, judge Day consented to accept the
plea of guilty with the understanding al-
luded to, so that If Zimmer has been of
good character, and this shall appear, he
may have the benefit of anv mltlo-ntln-

which that fact might warrant.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The bill on at the Oroheum this woeic 1.

pronounced one of the best seen this season
by the many patrons of this favorite form
of theatricals and as a result the attend-
ance is very big. Every number on theprogram Is well received, the climax being
reacnea in an uproarious spasm of laugh-
ter when Louis Simon, Grace Gardner andcompany appear In "The New Coachman."

The following enthusiastic ltter n,Mi
yesterday from Bandmaster Innes of Chl-esg- o

by Mr. Chase, is as fine and hand-
some an endorsement as could be made ofme work of the Conreld company, and,
coming from Mr. Innes, who la so well
knowa In Omaha, will be especially Inter-
esting:

My Dear Mr. Chase I took advantage ofthe opportunity of being on tha groundlast night to go in and hear the ouenltigperformance of the Metropolitan GrandPv,pe.ra.v.iomlany ln. "t'Ucla." I understandone of the operas to be givenby this same company In Omaha a fewdays prior to our festival. Surely thewhole of Omaha ought to turn out in bigforce, and they doubtless will, to hearwhat I consider one of the greatest pro-
ductions of this very beautiful opera I haveever seen. The house was packed to thedoors, and 1 do not think that I ever sawa more brilliant audience anywhere. Smn-bric- hwas the Lucia and Caruso the o,

and they fairly lifted the audienceoff Its feet several times during the even-ing. The ovation which followed the giv-lu- g
of the famous sextette was the oc-

casion for a scene of enthusiasm whlrh Ihave never seen excelled. The house fairlyrose at them and. In faot, stopped the fur-ther performance of the opera. for somatwelve or fifteen minutes until the placehad been given once more. Caruso is prob-ably the greatest living tenor. At anyrate, his performance last night seemed tome to Justify that claim, but Sembrlch'smad scene and the triumph which sheachieved In It made It difficult to decide asto which Is the greater artist.The orchestra Is a fine one and Its play-ing alone is worth one's gomg many milesto hear. Tha Omaha performance of thisopera should be and doubtless will be thooccasion of an audience that will tax thecapacity of even your fine Auditorium.With regards. F. N. INN Ed.

Faneral .atlee.
The funeral of Irene Kenton Foran will

be held from E. I Dodder's undertaking
parlors, at Twenty-thir- d and Cuming
treats, at 1:20 p. m. Friday. Burial

SPORTS OF A DAT.

cosiPAsios is roMiia to omaha

Ronrke Will Hire Another Brown a
Try at rite bin sr.

Mansger RourVe of the Omaha base ball
team has heard from Paul Companion,
"pitcher, who states he will leave St Louis
next Sunday evening to Join the Rangers.
Although Manager Rourke has not re-

ceived Companion's contract, there Is no
doubt expressed as to Companom's Inten-
tions to be with the "Champs" this season.

In addition to the staff of nineteen al-

ready announced. Manager Rourke Is
going to try out a young man from Ponca.
Neb. His name Is John Brown, and. If
reports from Ponca and surrounding coun-
try may be taken at face value, Brown
will prove a "find" for Manager Rourke.
Brown will show his prowess behind the
bat in one or more of the exhibition games.
Brown Is 21 years of sge. He will be In
the practice next week.

Saturday Is reporting day and several of
the players are expected In before the
curfew Is heard tonight.

At base ball headquarters Manager
Rourke has erased all last season's mark-
ings from the large blackboard and In-

scribed In bold letters the following words:
Players Omaha Base Ball Team 1905.
Inflelders Thomas, Dolan, Schipke,

Beaver and (Ivan) Howard.
Outfielders Thlel, Welch, Carter, See-wa- ld

and Knode.
Catchers Gondlng and Freese.
Pitchers Sanders, Pfelster, Companion,

Leibhardt, McCloskey, Bemls and Quick.

EVEJIT9 O THE RVKMXQ TRACKS

Only Two Favorites Win at New
Orleans Fair Grounds.

NEW ORLEANS, March 23. Annie Alone
and W. P. Palmer, that were much the
best In their respective races and won
easily, were the only successful favorites
at the Fair Grounds today. The class of
the card was confined to the handicap, for
which Kitty Piatt was a decided favorite.
The filly, which carried top weight, was
worn out making the pace. Weather clear,
track fast. Results:

First race, six furlongs: Glen Gallant
won. One More second, Fannette third.
Time: 1:14V4.

Second race, on mile: Marlln won,
Grand Opera seoond. Jack Doyle third.
Timer 1:42H.

Third race, one mile: Avoid won, Turn-buo- k
second, Red Raven third. Time:

1:41.
Fourth rare, seven furlongs: Terns Rod

won, The Trlfler second, Kittle Piatt third.
Time: l:27Vi.

Fifth race, one mile: Annie Alone won.
Bannock second, : Juccora third. Time:
1:41V.

Sixth race, six furlongs: W. P. Palmer
won, Nevermore second, Louise Elston
third. Time: 1:14.

Seventh race, mile and seventy yards:
Wool Nola won, Hershman second, Flying
Schwab third. Time: 1:47.

Results at City park track:
First race, sfx.furlons: Bear Hunter

won. Thora Lee second. Barker Harrison
third. Time: 1:16.

Second race, four furlongs: Libation
won. Granada second. Jurist third. Time:
0:474.

Third race, six furlongs: Midnight Min-
strel won. Bonnie Reg second. Exalted
third. Time: 1:144.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards:
Trogon won. Miss Nannie L second, Bes-
sie Mc. third. Time: 1:464.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: Au-
stralia won, Rlan second, King of theValley third. Time:. 1:4s.

Sixth race, mile and seventy yards: Gra-vln- a
won. A. Convict second, Erbe third.

Time: 1:46.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March
First race, four furlongs: Carrie Fran-

ces won. Evan Jane' second, MarlacchI
third. Time: 0:RH4.

Second race, five and a half furlongs:
Bensonhurst won, Gay American second,
ThlPbo third. Time: 1.09.

Third race,, six furlongs: Emergency
won, Platoon second. Gay Llzette third.
Time: 1:14. ,

Fourth race, one mile, Arkansas Derby:
Aglota won. Critical second. King's Trophy
third. Time: 1:4!1.

Fifth race1,' frve and a half furlongs:
Judge Stewart-- 1 "won, Jim Along second,
Jake Ward third; Time: 1:11.

Sixth race, mile and seventy yards: Ed
Sheridan won,--Jigg- er second. Eclectic
third. Timejl:49.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23.-R- at
Oaklund: :

First race, three and a half furlongs:
Joe won, Yologlrl second, . Sir Edward
third. Time: 0:43.

Second race, mile and a sixteenth: Dun-
dreary won, Km Shee second, Maxetta
third. Time: 1:49.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth: Mount
Diablo won. Lone Fisherman second, Brown
Patsy third. Time: 1:50.

Fourth race. Futurity course: Iredlus
won. David Boland second, St. George, Jr.,
third. Time: 1:10.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Sterling Towers
won. Mountebank second. Redan third.
Time: 1:14 V.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs: Edge-clllT- e

won. Gloomy Gus second. Baker
third. Time: 1:2114.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 23. Results
at Ascot:

First race, five and a half furlongs: Dur-
bar won, Ben Leur second, Dod Anderson
third. Time: 1:07.

Second race, four furlongs: Dr. Holds
won, Ala Russell, second, Father Catcham
third. Time: 0:48.

Third race, one mile: Bailey won. Del
Coronado second, . Sinlcado third. Time:
1:41.

Fourth race, mile and fifty yards: Elle
won, Gorgalette second, Ralph Reese third.
Time: 1:45.

Fifth raco, Slauson course: Colonel Rup-pe- rt

won, Americano second, Axeline third,
lime: 1:09.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth: For-tunat-

won. Erne second, Angelono third.
Time: 1:60,
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC CARMVAL

Big Program to Be Brooaht OAT at
Y. M. C. A. Friday Nlgbt.

Mr. Congdon, faculty manager of ath-
letics at the high school, announces a feast
of good things (n an athletic way for Fri-
day night. The Young Men's Christian as-
sociation gymnasium is to be the place and
7:30 p. m. the time. This Is to be a sort of
wlndup for winter athletics and a com-
mencement for spring's outdoor work. All
sorts of stunts are on the tapis and will
serve to show that the ancient Greeks with
their "mens snna In corpora sano" did not
live In vain. The Sioux City High school Is
coming down to play basket ball, and (at
least so 'its reported) the Corn Palace war-
riors have been sitting up for a score
of nights devising ways and means to beat
the husky team from the building on tfce
hill. A "well-define- rumor has It that
the rivalry between the two schools Is in-

tense. There Is also to be a basket ball
game between the Juniors and sophomores
for the high school championship, ICach
team will have rooters galore to cheer it
on to victory. It Is a much mooted point
ss to which can make the more noise, but
be It not forgotton that on this night of all
nights the Juniors will not let dignity stand
In the way of victory.

Rope climbing, thirty yards dashing, shot-puttin- g,

wrestling, relay racing, obstacle

raring and other events will lend mueoular
eclat to sn athletic bill replete with good
things. There Is only one little source of
disappointment for this most Joyous occa-rio-

The Young Men's Christian sssocla-tlo- n

gymnasium only holds X0 people and
there are over IxiO high school students, to
say nothing of the legion of friends and ad-
mirers. Hut, ains, so 'tis, and the powers
that be have been compelled to make a
rule that only 0 tickets msy be sold. A
very wise provision, by the way. But It
will occasion some tall hustling to secure
tickets. The feminine portion of Omsha's
famous sent of learning will be well repre-
sented, for the gallantry of the youthful
disciples is like unto that of the knights
of old.
"Ist we forget," the time and plnre are

again repeated 7:30 p. m., Friday, March
23, at the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion gymnasium.

VIS1TIXG CHAMPIOX9 ARE BEATE

Wheaton Basket Ball Team Snecnmhs
to Omaha Y. M. C. A.

Omaha's Young Men's Christian as-

sociation basket ball team is feel-
ing and evincing a pardonable pride In
its record of Thursday afternoon ngalnst
the traveling cracks from Wheaton. III.
The latter team. In a recent tournament,
tied for second place to the champion Chi-
cago Centrals, and in the play-of- f won
third place. So much notoriety did the
Wheaton plavers gnln that they are new
en route to Salt Ike City to piny an
exhibition gome next Snturdny evening.

The Illinois lnds. having a few hours
to spend in Omnha, exrirrssed a desire to
meet the local Young Men's Christian as-

sociation plavers. Thev were accommo-
dated, and at 1 o'clock Friday after-
noon the two tennis met at the
Young Men's Christian association
rooms The first twenty-minut- e, half
was a tie. 21 to 21. In . the seoond
half the local players cut loose for a
winning, and at the close of the seconrt
half the Omahas had to their credit ,

while the best the Wheaton athletes could
count was 31. The Omaha rlayers were
brought In on the spur of the moment,
and the result has pleased their friends
immensely. They won without practice
particularly, and simply on form and team
work.

The Illinois players expressed a desire to
meet the Omaha team on their return trip.
Saturday of next week, but as the Young
Men's Christian association team is to
play the State I'nlversity at Lincoln on
that night a second meeting Is Impossible
at that time.

The Chicago traveling team comprises
eight men, two of whom are managers.
They left ' Thursday afternoon for Salt
lake.
DATE FOR GAME WITH MICHIGAN

Booth's Pnplls Meet Thoae of Yost on
October 21.

LINCOLN. March 23. Official announce-
ment has been made by the athletic au-

thorities at the I'nlversity of Nebraska
that Saturday. October 21, Is the date
agreed upon for the foot ball game be-

tween the Cornhuskers and the Michigan
Wolverines. Ann Arbor Is to be the scene
of the struggle between the proteges of
Booth and Yost.

Confirmation of the statement that rn

will nlav both Michigan and Min
nesota, the acknowledged leaders in "blglw holt with the nddnd assurances
that Illinois university is to play Nebraska
in Lincoln on Thanksgiving day. will give
the Cornhunkers the best foot ball schedule
ever promulgated by a Nebraska athletic
board In the history of the Institution.

November 4 and 11 are still open on the
Nebraska schedule. Negotiations are now
In progress wlfh Colorado university for
one of these dates, the game to be played
In Lincoln.

NO RAID BY THE MINOR LEAGVES

Robinson Says Rnnior of Attempt to
Steal Stnr Plnyera Is Rltllcolons.

CLEVELAND. March 23 Frank DeHaas
Robinson, president and owner of the St.
Louis National League Base Ball club
said tonight regarding the reported raid
by minor leagues upon the American
learue:

"If the reported raid on the American
league of fifty stars by the minor leagues
mean anything more than talk It must
mean not only a cash Investment or m-00- 0,

but a bond for three times that amount,
for no major league star ls-a- to Join a
minor league unless his future Is assured
for at least three years. Needless to say,
the National league positively Is not back
of the movement."

DEXEEN STOPS PRIZE FIGHT

Governor Says Proposed Boat Was
Too Close to State House.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 23. Governor
Deneen today notified Sheriff Ben Bralnerd
of Sangnmon county, to stop the d

prize fight scheduled- for tonight In Spnng-flel- d,

between Harry Forbes of Chicago
and "Dummy" Powers, a local boy.

"It Is too near the state capital," the
governor explained.

The governor refused to make any state-
ment of his attitude toward fighting in
general throughout the state.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Storz Blue Ribbon team lived up to
Its reputation for "killing the leaders" Inst
night when they took the Onlmods Into
camp for three straight games. The shoe
men seemed to have that tired feeling, but
thev made lots of noise and took their de-

feat y. The result of last
nlght'tt contest gives the Omahas clear
sailing for the pennant, barring accidents,
and brings three teams Into an even race
for second place. Frltscher was In his old-tim- e

form and led the men with fiftf.
Elliott broko Into the 600 class and Gjerde
also topped the coveted mark.

STORZ BLUE RIBBONS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Frltscher 213 237 2o"i 656
Forscutt 214 184 171 5i9
Schneider 200 217 12 6l

Kliiott 192 185 235 612
Marble 149 1S8 14 501

Total 9t 1,011 957 2,936

, ONIMODS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Chandler 157 233 171 561

Sheldon 181 160 102 643
Gjerde 215 203 190 6uS

Jones 175 151 155 481

Sprague 209 178 150 637

Totals 937 925 868 2,730

SCOTT CASE STILL PROCEEDING

Third Day of Trial Before Judge
Berka Falls to Reach the

Arguments.

The Scott fraud case has been continued
for a third day's hearing In police court.
Most of- - the court's time Wednesday and
Thursday morning was taker, up with tho
case and the attorneys will present their
arguments Friday.

Larren Scott, a real estate man. Is
charged with defrauding T. J. Beats out of
$1,600 by giving him a note secured by a
mortgage on worthless property. This was
one of the considerations In a deal In which
Beats parted with property valued at 13,000.

The property on which the mortgage rests
Is covered by the waters of Lake Manawa.
One of the witnesses stated In his testimony
that he had shot ducks on It. Scott rep-

resented the property to be valuable.

GOOD BLOOD
I TELL.S ITS OWN.STORY

And tells it eloquently in the bright eye, the supple, '

elastic movement, the smooth, soft skin, glowing with
health, a body sound and well, an active brain, good
appetite and digestion, refreshing sleep, energy to per-
form the duties and capacity to enioy the pleasures of
life.' The blood is the most vital part of the body:
every organ, muscle, tissue, nerve, sinew and bone is dependent on it for
nourishment and strength, and as it circulates through the system, pure and
strong, it furnishes to these different parts all the healthful qualities nature
intended. When, from any cause, the blood becomes impure or diseased, it
tells a different story, quite as forceful in its way. Itching, burning skin
diseases, muddy, sallow complexions, disfiguring sores, boils, carbuncles,
etc., show the presence, ' in the blood, of some foreign matter jr poison.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Contagious Blood Poison and Scrofula, are effects of
a deeply poisoned blood circulation. These may either be inherited or ac

quired, but tne seat 01 trouble is tne same tne
blood. S. S. S., a purely vegetable blood remedy,
cleanses and purifies the circulation and makes it
strong and clean. Under its purifying and tonic ef-

fects all poisons and impurities are expelled from
the blood, the general health is built up, all disfiguring eruptions and blem-
ishes disappear, the skin becomes soft and smooth and robust health blesses
life. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison and all dis-
eases of the blood are cured by S. S. S. Book on the blood and any medicaj

, advice, free of charge. ril SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA, CAm
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Selling the choicest lot of absolutely perfect ehoea from the

Omaha Wholesale

SSOGB
and creating the biggest mercantile sensation in the history
of Omaha. The greatest shoe purchase of the age.v

The Most Astonishing Bargains
The Biggest Values

Sho making of the Highest order, of the most egpert workmen using all
the most expensive grades of upper leather and rock oak solos faultlessly fit-

ting; patterns, absolutely perfect lasts and models. An Irresistible combina
tion.

Thousands and Thousands of Men's and

Women's Shoes from the Kirkendall Stock
In their ordinal cartons and their original cases, in their original tissue

paper wrappings. All

Without Soil or Spot-Absol- utely Perfect-0- 11 ealflat Less

than the Original Cost at a Fraction of their Value.

Every pair guaranteed, every warranted to give good, honest satis-
faction regardless of the fearfully little money you pay. Every day adds honor
to the sale every pair of Shoes ns it is sold brings greater credit to the depart-
ment and increases our list of customers. There is not n single pnlr of unwortn

fnr thin snrine nnd summers trade ana l

rmurs 111 uic mv cin; ......... -
h. u,k am .Mwti.fi hv ns cood Judges of leather and shoe making as 1

there are In the world. Prices run all the way from

and the shoes were made to sell for up as high as

a
The snle will continue right along evwy day now until the Inst pair is sold.

It is almost an entire wholesale stock and there are enough shoes in It to go all

around. Get your shoes today, at

CURED

TO

STAY

CURED

'.sav

' Attacks ntoppsd Health completely restored. No return
of symptoms after treatmont ceases. Neither colds, dust, odors,
dampness, nervs strain, weather changes Jior anytMnjt else can brins
back ths dlseaso. You will have a good appetite, sleep well all night,
can undergo exposure or do anything anywhere without fear of ths
old enemy. Throw away powders, sprays, ' specirtcs, etc., "M M
cured In the right way-- to stay cured. 21 years of success treating
Asthma and Hay Fever exclusively. Seven pnymcians. - Thirty

M.000 Datlents. References In all countries. Pull descrip
tion of treatment, with reports of Illustrative cases,
report blanks, examinaUon by mall, and our opinion
as to your curability all gladly given without chargs.
Wilts at ones. p HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, H. V.
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If you wait till May to move there will be nothing to choose from

In The Beo Building. There are a few of the best offices vacant on ac-

count of the new addition, but they are going fast.

IN

TO PER

Electric light. Janitor service, water and steam heat Included In the

rental price.

R. C. & Co.,

UP tO B2n0
Five Dollars Pair

permansntly.

HOTELS.

Intertttinf

you want office

Don't wait till Alay move.

The Bee Building
FROM $10.00 $18.00 MONTH.

Peters
Rental Agent,

OFFICES

Ground Floor,
Dee Building.

Hotel MARLBOROUGH
0ROADWAY, JoTH AND J7TH STS.

Herald Square, New York.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Completely renovated and refurnished.
Tha iBrRPut and most attractive LOHBf

AND ROTUNDA In New York has been
newly opened up.

Bppclal Inducements to COMMERCIAL
MKN with sample. Thirty Isrgs and well
lighted HAMI'I.K ROOMS, with or without
hath. Forty large front suites, with pHrlor,
two bedrooms and private bath; suitable
for families or parties traveling together.

The Old English
Grill Room

Is an Innovation. I'nlque and original.
All eipoeed rooking Beu food of all vane tis a specialty.

Our Combination Breakfasts arts a popular feature.

The German Rathskeller
te Broadway's greatest attraction for special fond dishes ami popufar MuhIc. Emo
fKAN r"lA!.

tiA Rooms. 20 baths. Rates for Room, fl .60 and upward: CflO and npward with
hath. Parlor, ld:oom and bath. 3 00, $4and 16 .00 per day; Parlor, two bedrooms ao4
hath, tS.00, .tt and (s.Qu per day. fl.OO extra where two persons oci:upy single, room.

Writs for Booklet.
WEENKT-TTERNTE- T HOTEL. COM-PAS- E. M. TlernnT. MgA
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pair
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